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Abstract 
 
In the ESP literature, one widely-recognised challenge has been the scope and scale of 
collaboration between language and discipline educators. HKU is envisaging extensive 
and intensive collaboration between these educators in its new English language 
provision, departing from the Faculty-based English Enhancement rationale to adopt an 
English-in-the-Discipline approach. This re-orientation encourages and expects joint 
involvement of language and discipline specialists in revamping English courses at the 
levels of syllabus design, materials development, course delivery and assessment. 
 
We discuss in this paper how the University's language goals and guidelines have created 
space for further development of ESP courses for Chinese Medicine, Medicine, Nursing 
Studies and Pharmacy. How ESP we can get, however, is a challenge to address. We 
analyse issues arising from the new opportunities, and explore and evaluate solutions to 
the collaboration challenges we have identified, which include disparities in perceptions 
of language in the discipline, integrated use of expertise, and the role of the language 
specialist as an agent of change. The paper concludes that HKU's language curriculum 
reform has the potential to facilitate the attainment of higher ESP goals, provided that the 
new challenges can be met. 
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